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Preamble 

The EUPAE Handbook on the functioning of the European sectoral 

social dialogue Committee for central government administrations 

(SDC-CGA) was created in the context of the French presidency of 

EUPAE (2022-2023) and of the SDC-CGA (2023). The objective of this 

document is to enlighten newcomers (Member States, team 

members…), future Presidencies or any EUPAE member who has 

interrogations related to the Committee. 

Co-constructed with EUPAE members, in line with the Strasbourg 

declaration adopted on 17 March 2022 by the European Ministers in 

charge of public transformation and the civil service, and the 

principles of European social dialogue, this document is intended to 

be a common tool to be updated, when required, at the request of 

any EUPAE member to the current Presidency. 

This Handbook is not a substitute to the constitutive official and legal 

documents of the SDC-CGA and EUPAE, but rather a user manual 

which gathers in a single document all information, based on the 

SDC-CGA’s rules of procedures, EUPAE statutes, websites of the 

European Commission1 and customary uses. 

1 see sources and annex section at the end of the document 
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Social dialogue in the European Union 

Introduction 

Definition2 

European social dialogue refers to discussions, consultations, 

negotiations and joint actions involving organisations representing 

the two sides of an industry (employers and workers). It takes two 

main forms: 

• a tripartite dialogue involving the public authorities; 

• a bipartite dialogue between the European employers and 

trade union organisations. This takes place at cross-industry 

level and within sectoral social dialogue committees. 

Financial support is given to transnational projects carried out by 

social partners and others active in the field of industrial relations 

through the social dialogue budget lines. It is also provided through 

the European Social Fund (ESF) for capacity-building of social partner 

organisations at national level. 

Consultations 

The European Commission consults the social partners3 on the 

possible direction of an initiative, in a first stage, and on the content 

of an initiative, in a second stage. 

2 For the legal framework, see the legal ground section below 

Representatives 

For an organisation to be recognised as a partner in European social 

dialogue, it must be organised at the EU level and capable of taking 

part in consultations and negotiating agreements. 

As far as possible, organisations should be representative of all EU 

Member States, while their national members must be recognised as 

social partners in the respective countries. 

Since 2006, representativeness studies have been carried by the EU 

agency in charge of research on living and working conditions, 

Eurofound. 

Cross-industry social dialogue committee 

The cross-industry social dialogue committee is the main body for 

bipartite (i.e. between trade unions and employers) social dialogue at 

European level. The social partners meet 3-4 times a year to discuss 

employer/worker views on employment and social topics, adopt texts 

negotiated by both parties and plan future initiatives. The 

Committee is composed of maximum 66 representatives of the social 

partners, equally divided between the employers' and the workers' 

representative organisations and including the EU Secretariats of the 

cross-industry social partners, as well as representatives from the 

national member organisations on each side. Technical working 

groups like labour market challenges, reconciliation of working and 

family life etc. can be set up to discuss various issues. The cross-

industry social dialogue Committee adopts and follows up the results 

of negotiations between employers and workers' representative 

3 Consultations of the social partners and list of consulted organisations 
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bodies and takes part in social dialogue summits (high-level meetings 

chaired by the president of the Commission). 

At cross-industry level, the bipartite European social dialogue takes 

place between the following organisations, in which EUPAE is not 

represented: 

• European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC), to which EPSU 

is affiliated; 

• Confederation of European Business (BUSINESSEUROPE, 

formerly UNICE)4; 

• SGI Europe (formerly CEEP)5; 

• SMEunited; 

• Eurocadres (the Council of European Professional and 

Managerial Staff) and European Confederation of Executives 

and Managerial Staff (CEC) participate in this dialogue as part 

of the ETUC delegation. 

Sectoral social dialogue committees 

Created in 1998, the sectoral social dialogue committees are 

established with due regard for the autonomy of the social partners. 

The social partner organisations must apply jointly to the European 

Commission in order to take part in a social dialogue at European 

level. The European organisations representing employers and 

workers must, when submitting this application, meet a number of 

criteria: 

4 Among these employer representatives, parastatals are represented, but 

they do not represent the employing public administrations which tend to 

have different interests. EUPAE is thus not part of this confederation. 

• relate to specific sectors or categories, and be organised at 

European level; 

• consist of organisations which are themselves an integral and 

recognised part of Member State's social partner structures, 

and have the capacity to negotiate agreements, and which are 

representative of several Member States; 

• have adequate structures to ensure their effective 

participation in the work of the committees. 

Composition of the sectoral social dialogue committees 

The sectoral social dialogue committees consist of a maximum of 66 

representatives of the social partners, comprising an equal number of 

employers' and workers' representatives (to be adapted by each 

Committee). They are chaired either by a representative of the social 

partners or, at their joint request, by the representative of the 

Commission, who, in all cases, provides the secretariat for the 

committees. 

Operation of the sectoral social dialogue committees 

Each Committee adopts its own rules of procedure, and holds at least 

one plenary meeting per year. Specific questions can be dealt with 

during enlarged secretariats or restricted working parties. The task of 

preparing meetings, the agenda and following-up work is most 

frequently delegated to the respective secretariats of the social 

partners, together with the Commission. 

5 see footnote 4 
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Legal ground 

Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) 

Summary of article 152 to 155: 

Article 152: recognises and promotes the role of the social partners 

at the European Union level, taking into account the diversity of 

national systems. It shall facilitate dialogue between the social 

partners, respecting their autonomy 

Article 154: embodies the social subsidiarity, because the European 

social partners are given the right to be consulted on any new social 

European initiative. It provides for the consultation of social partner 

organisations at European level on a range of issues concerning 

employment and social affairs6. There is compulsory two-stage 

consultation procedure: in the first stage the Commission consults 

the social partners on the possible direction of an initiative, whilst in 

the second stage, the focus is on the content of an initiative. This 

process enables the European social partners to directly influence the 

drafting of social proposals. More, during this phase, social partners 

may suspend the Commission initiative whilst deciding to enter into 

negotiations. If neither stage of the consultation results in a decision 

by the social partners to enter into bipartite negotiations, while the 

Commission still considers that Community action is desirable, the 

Commission will undertake the preparation of a legislative proposal. 

Consultations are limited to representative social partner 

organisations. 

6 set out in Article 153 of the Treaty. 
7 set out in paragraph 2 of Article 153 of the Treaty. 

4 

Article 155: contractual relations, including agreements, may be 

reached as a result of dialogue between the social partners at 

European Union level. Agreements are implemented either according 

to the procedures and practices of the social partners and the 

Member States, or by a Council decision on a proposal from the 

Commission, at the joint request of the signatory parties. The 

European Parliament must then be informed. The Council must act 

unanimously for certain provisions of the agreement7. 

Establishment of Sectoral Social Dialogue 

The European Commission’s Decision of 20 May 19988 enabled the 

establishment of Sectoral Dialogue Committees in the European 

Union while promoting the Dialogue between the social partners at 

European level. The document laid down precise provisions 

concerning the establishment, representativeness and operation of 

new sectoral committees, intended as central bodies for 

consultation, joint initiatives and negotiation. 

Pillar of social rights 

The 20 principles of the European Pillar of Social Rights are the 

beacon guiding the European Union towards a strong social Europe 

that is fair, inclusive and full of opportunity. 

With the European Pillar of Social Rights Action Plan, the Commission 

has set out concrete initiatives to deliver on the European Pillar of 

Social Rights. The delivery on the Pillar is a joint effort by EU 

institutions, national, regional and local authorities, social partners 

and civil society. 

8 The communication annexed to it is entitled “Adapting and promoting the 

social dialogue at Community level” COM (1998) 322 



 

 

    
     

       

         

     

        

       

      

        

       

       

        

          

    

         

   

 

            

        

          

          

       

        

       

 

      

    

        

           

            

         

       

          

           

          

   

         

         

         

         

      

       

          

           

             

        

           

         

          

             

        

           

           

     

Functioning of the SDC-CGA 
The Social Dialogue Committee for Central Government 

Administrations (SDC-CGA) is part of the European sectoral social 

dialogue coordinated by the DG Employment, Social Affairs and 

Inclusion of the European Commission 

The social partners of the Committee are: 

• For the employees: TUNED (Trade Unions’ National and 

European Administration Delegation) composed of the 

European Public Services Union (EPSU) and the European 

Confederation of Independent Trade Unions (CESI). 

• For the employers: EUPAE (European Public Administrations 

Employers) composed of Member States of the European 

Union in their capacity as employers and of relevant entities 

representing the central employer function or employer’s 

organisations in the area of the central governments of the 

European Union. 

History 

In 1998, the Ministers in charge of the civil service in the Member-

States recognised the obvious impact of European cross-industry 

social dialogue on the working conditions of the members of the 

public services of the Member States9. In addition, the Network of 

Directors General for Public Administration, which will later became 

the European Public Administrations Network (EUPAN), noted that 

social dialogue contributes to the performance of public 

9 1995 framework agreement on parental leave and 1996 framework 

agreement on part-time work 

5 

administrations. These two observations were concomitant to the 

Treaty of Amsterdam (1997), which modified the Treaty of Rome to 

include provisions on social dialogue. As a result of the new treaty, in 

1998, the European Commission instituted the creation of sectoral 

social dialogue committees designed to promote dialogue between 

the social partners at European level. In 1999, an informal social 

dialogue in the form of discussions between the "Troika"10 and the 

European trade union federations with the help of the European 

Commission, was established. 

The European Commission then launched a study on the 

representativeness of the European trade union federations in the 

Member States' administration sector. At the same time, the Member 

States were experiencing difficulties in setting up the social partner 

representing the employers of central government administrations, 

even though the European sectoral social dialogue committee for 

local and regional administrations was created in 2004. A test phase 

of formal social dialogue was finally launched for two years in 2007. 

In 2010, a Task Force composed of TUNED (EPSU and CESI) and the 

interested Member States launched the preparations and elaborated 

the rules of procedure of the SDC-CGA, inspired by the forty sectoral 

committees already existing. As a result, the association EUPAE 

representing the employers was created on 17 December 2010. On 

the same day, TUNED and EUPAE signed the rules of procedure of the 

SDC-CGA, thus formalizing the creation of the Committee. 

10 The notion of Troika refers to the six-monthly trio composed of three 

Directors General, (Presidency of the Council of the European Union, the 

previous and the next one). 



 

 

 

        

        

          

        

       

        

         

          

         

          

   

 

       

        

        

      

           

         

        

      

  

         

      

  

 

        

         

       

          

      

        

        

        

       

   

    

          

 

     

          

        

        

        

    

          

       

          

        

 

         

        

 

General Framework 

EUPAE and TUNED jointly established a Social Dialogue Committee 

in the Central Government Administration sector in the EU. They 

recognise each other at all levels as being representative of the 

interests of employers and employees in the Central Government 

Administration sector in the European Union. 

The Committee’s work programme, and the formulation and 

implementation of statements, common positions or other types of 

documents agreed in the Committee take into account the specific 

national contexts, which differ in the way public services are 

organised and provided, and in the way social dialogue practices and 

procedures are determined. 

Scope 

Social dialogue in this sector covers all employees in the Central 

Government Administration sector in the European Union, without 

encroaching on the social dialogue committees in other levels of 

governments such as local and regional governments, or other sectors 

in public services such as hospitals and education. It covers 

government ministries, agencies, services that are financed or run by 

central government. About 9 million people work in public 

administrations, at central level in the European Union11 . 

Objectives 

Taking into account current reforms and common challenges for 

Central government administrations, the Committee’s objectives are 

to: 

11 Based on the study EU fund 

• encourage and develop the social dialogue at European and 

national levels on issues relevant to the Central Government 

Administration sector with a view to improve the quality of 

employment and services provided for the general interest; 

• negotiate, deliver opinions, statements, common positions or 

other types of documents, to the Commission on social and 

employment policy and the development of European policy 

having consequences in these areas for the Central 

Government Administration sector. 

Rights and duties 

In order to achieve the objectives of the Committee, EUPAE and 

TUNED: 

• Cooperate as equal partners; 

• Work by consensus between the two partners throughout the 

whole process of the European sectoral social dialogue, for 

example for the establishment of the work programme and 

the finalization of common statements, common positions or 

other types of common documents; 

• meet in plenary session at least once a year; 

• adopt in plenary a two-year work programme; 

• organise the implementation of the work programme in a 

flexible manner, establishing groups as necessary on specific 

subjects; 

• liaise closely with the European Commission and include 

Commission officials and experts in its discussions as 

appropriate; 
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• cooperate with European sectoral social dialogue committees 

in other levels of government or in other sectors of public 

services; 

• regularly evaluate and update their work programme and 

their work in general; 

Each party shall endeavour to promote the discussion and/or 

implementation, for instance, of policies, statements, agreements 

and recommendations adopted by the Committee at all relevant 

levels. 

Main area of interest 

Central government administrations face many common challenges, 

in line with the Strasbourg Declaration adopted on 17 March 2022 by 

the European Ministers in charge of public administration and the 

civil service, the EUPAN European Public Administration Network’s 

strategy for 2022-2025 and the principles of the European Pillar of 

social rights. The Committee focuses on: 

• improving EU employment standards; 

• shaping EU policy that affects central government 

administrations; 

• promoting common values such as the following: the rule of 

law, neutrality, accountability, accessibility, transparency, 

equal treatment; 

• quality of public services; 

• equality and diversity; 

• ageing workforce; 

12 As chosen by TUNED and EUPAE in their rules of procedures. 

• health and safety. 

Prerogatives 

• Providing political impetus: it provides its members with an 

additional level of social dialogue in order to make proposals 

for improving the functioning of State administrations and 

standards in terms of working conditions. 

• Advisory role: it intervenes with the European Commission in 

the development of European policies that have an impact on 

State administrations. 

Composition of the Committee 

The Committee is composed of up to a maximum of 30 

representatives from each side12 . At least 50% of EUPAE members and 

at least the same number of TUNED delegates are present. The 

Commission is in charge of the Secretariat of the Committee, the 

Steering Group and the Ad Hoc Working Groups. 

Chairing of the Committee 

EUPAE and TUNED agree for a two-year term on a Chairperson and a 

Vice-chairperson in turn, chairing meetings on an alternating and 

yearly basis. If individuals holding the role of chairperson or vice-

chairperson become no longer engaged in the work of the 

Committee, that side which made the original appointment finds a 

replacement until the end of the term. 
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Committee Steering Group  

The Committee establishes, for a two-year term, a Steering Group 

whose function is to prepare and coordinate the meetings of the 

Committee in liaison with the European Commission’s services. This 

Group is composed of members appointed by EUPAE and TUNED. 

The Steering Group agrees on its detailed working methods. The 

Steering Group comprises up to 6 representatives for each side and 

meets once a year. The composition of the Steering Group on the 

employers’ side may be reviewed by consensus and by any means as 

soon as deemed necessary. 

The 3 members serving on the EUPAE Board of Directors shall 

automatically constitute 3 of the 6 EUPAE representatives appointed 

to the Committee Steering Group; the remaining 3 EUPAE 

representatives in this Committee Steering Group, up to the 

envisaged number of 6, shall be appointed by the members of the 

EUPAE General meeting. 

Secretariat of the Committee 

The Secretariat is in charge of the administrative work (meeting 

invitations, logistics, organisations and minutes13 , dissemination of 

adopted documents). 

The secretariat of the Committee informs EUPAE and TUNED 

secretariats of documents relating to the sector and forwards texts 

13 At the request of the Chair (see p.21 vade-cum of the European 

Commission, 2017). In practice, in recent year and due to the multiplicity of 

sectoral Committees, the EC has wished to reduce its involvement as 

secretariat and therefore no longer draft the minutes. 

8 

adopted by the Committee to external parties, including relevant 

European Commission services. 

Confidentiality 

If the Commission informs the Committee that the opinion 

requested relates to a subject that is confidential, members 

undertake not to disclose information they may receive through their 

work in the Committee, Working Groups or in the Steering Group. 

Reimbursement 

No remuneration is paid to Committee members in respect of 

functions exercised or as regards participation in meetings, but 

accommodation and travel expenses are reimbursed in accordance 

with the European Commission’s procedures, for representatives 

appointed by EUPAE and TUNED. EUPAE Chair is not accountable for 

the reimbursements. For any request, refer to EC’s support functional 

address: EC-AGM-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu 

Functioning of EUPAE 

General Framework 

EUPAE is established in the form of an international not-for-profit 

association14 . It has a non-profit-making aim of international utility. Its 

aim is to represent the positions and the interests of the employers 

of the personnel of the central governments of the European Union 

14 In accordance with the Belgian Companies and Association Code (law of 

23 March 2019). 

mailto:EC-AGM-SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu


 

 

           

        

          

          

           

        

     

          

      

        

      

    

         

       

     

         

       

         

         

         

             

         

         

            

           

  

  

          

         

       

          

          

          

       

           

          

        

 

           

          

         

       

         

           

         

         

          

          

            

     

      

          

            

so as to coordinate their points of view and their actions in a 

European context. EUPAE undertakes to encourage social dialogue in 

the central government sector and to see to it that the employer’s 

opinions are better taken into consideration by the institutions of the 

European Union when it comes to launching policies having an impact 

on management and working relations in the central government 

sector at national and European level. 

All matters not provided for in the statutes of EUPAE are governed 

under the Belgian law on Not-for-profit associations, international 

not-for-profit associations and foundations; any clauses contrary to 

mandatory legal provisions shall be considered unwritten. 

Undertaking of activities 

In the framework of the Sectoral social dialogue Committee for 

central government administrations, and along with TUNED, EUPAE 

undertakes the following activities: 

- represent on that Committee the employers of the personnel 

of the central governments of the European Union 

- express opinions, with regard to the European institutions, 

representing the positions of the employers of the personnel 

of central governments in all the matters concerning them. 

Any joint opinion or position of the employers, at any time of the 

social dialogue and of the operation of the sectoral committee, is 

established unanimously by the members. These joint opinions of 

positions may be obtained by any means, in writing, by e-mail in 

particular, at any time, without the obligation of holding a general 

assembly. 

Composition of EUPAE 

The members of EUPAE are either Member States of the European 

Union in their capacity as employers, relevant entities representing 

the central employer function or employers’ organisations in the area 

of the central governments of the European Union. The European 

Commission, in its capacity as an employer may also be member of 

EUPAE, as well as one artificial person per Member State. 

Each Member State appoints an official representative who will 

participate to the work of EUPAE and SDC-CGA, and have the 

capacity to sign on behalf of his or her authority. Representatives may 

be assisted by other colleagues among their team. 

Presidency of EUPAE 

Each year, on the occasion of a EUPAE’s Ordinary General Meeting, 

the Permanent Members of EUPAE designate by majority vote the 

Member State which will hold the Presidency of the association for a 

one-year term. Each new year, either EUPAE Chair or TUNED Chair 

chairs the Committee. EUPAE Chair will thus be alternately assigned 

the role of Chairman or Vice-Chairman of the Committee, before a 

new Member State takes over the Presidency of EUPAE. In practice, 

and as the Chairman/vice-chairman of the Committee is nominated 

for two years, EUPAE Chair is usually held by the same Member State 

for a two-year term (without this being an obligation). This Member 

State then appoints from its team the individual, the Chair, who will 

represent EUPAE in the Committee. 

EUPAE’s Chair shall be entrusted with EUPAE’s day-to-day 

management and representation. All acts that are binding on EUPAE 

are signed by the Chair who shall not be required to provide third 
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parties with evidence of the powers vested in whom for such purpose. 

Legal proceedings, whether as plaintiff or defendant, shall be 

followed by the Board of Directors represented by its chair. 

Secretariat EUPAE 

The secretariat of EUPAE is provided by the Member-State holding 

the Chair of EUPAE. The secretariat of TUNED is provided by 

permanent formal secretariat. EUPAE and TUNED secretariats 

coordinate respectively the employers’ and workers’ delegation and 

invite (using the tools provided by the European Commission) their 

representatives to the various meetings and activities of the 

Committee, Steering Group and Ad Hoc Working Groups taking into 

account the need for a good gender and geographical balance. 

The Chair and the FPS Policy and Support of Belgium BOSA (in order 

to facilitate dialogue with legal authorities, EUPAE being under 

Belgian law) take care of the juridical documents. 

EUPAE Board of Directors 

The Board of Directors is composed of three EUPAE members from 

among whom the Chair. Its members are appointed at the general 

meeting by majority vote for one year. They meet at least once a year 

and are convened by email by the Chair at least two weeks before the 

meeting. The Board of Directors validly deliberates only if all its 

members are present. Its resolutions shall be passed by a majority of 

the votes cast by its members. The Board of Directors has all powers 

15 Approval of the budget, the annual accounts, the appointment of the 

Board of Directors’ members and the Chair, the amendment of EUPAE’s 

statutes and the winding-up of EUPAE. 

10 

to manage and administer EUPAE, except for the powers reserved for 

the general meeting15 . Its prerogatives include to make sure that no 

other EUPAE member is against the membership of a new EUPAE 

member. 

Members 

Admission 

Candidates for permanent membership are entitled to be provided 

with all relevant documents before entering EUPAE (EUPAE 

handbook, rules of Procedures of the Committee, statutes of EUPAE, 

work programme etc.). Permanent membership implies approval of 

the statutes of EUPAE. To officially become a permanent member, 

the Member State must endorse previous and ongoing negotiations 

and commit to the principles of the Committee and of EUPAE in good 

faith. The Chair is in charge of supporting newcomers in their process 

of adhesion and of giving access to all the relevant information. The 

candidate sends an official request to EUPAE Chair, as a membership 

statement. A new member can only join EUPAE if none of the 

permanent members has expressed its disagreement to the Chair 

after being informed of the application. The Chair then sends a 

formal response in the name of EUPAE to the newly appointed 

member by countersigning the membership statement. The 

members of EUPAE may submit their resignation, at any time, by 

merely sending a letter addressed to EUPAE’s Chair. 



 

 

        

            

             

         

           

         

           

            

   

   

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

    

  

  

         

         

           

         

           

          

   

         

       

            

           

            

     

 

         

        

          

          

        

    

    

           

       

The Observer Members are employing administrations that do not 

yet want to become a permanent member. They have the right to 

take part to the discussions but not to the decisions taken by EUPAE 

nor the committee. To enter the Committee, the Board of Directors 

must have agreed to it, after having received no opposition from 

other EUPAE members. The Observer Members must be informed of 

the EUPAE statutes16 , the rules of procedures of the Committee and 

of the present EUPAE handbook. No documents need to be signed. 

Permanent Members 

• Belgium (2010) 

• Czech Republic (2010) 

• Finland (2022) 

• France (2010) 

• Greece (2017) 

• Italy (2010) 

• Lithuania (2013) 

• Luxembourg (2010) 

• Romania (2011) 

• Slovakia (2013) 

• Spain (2011) 

Observer Members 

• Austria 

• Germany 

• Hungary 

• Latvia 

• Malta 

• Portugal 

16 See Annex 2 

• Slovenia 

Prerogatives 

All decisions taken by EUPAE must be approved unanimously, by 

consensus and in full transparency. The Permanent Members can vote 

on all matters submitted to a vote at the General Assembly. They can 

give their opinions and positions informally or formally at any time 

and by any means, without the obligation to hold a general meeting. 

The Permanent Members are bound to the deliverables of the 

Committee. 

Since the Observer Members are not bound by the Committee’s 

deliverables, their prerogatives are limited. The Observer Members 

are not entitled to vote nor block texts, but can give their opinions. It 

is up to the Chair to take them into account or not. Observer 

Members take part to the work of the Committee and of EUPAE 

under modalities defined by the Presidency. 

The general meeting 

The general meeting is composed of all EUPAE members and every 

member has a vote. Observer Members may attend the meeting 

without vote. The general meeting has full powers in achieving the 

aims and implementing the activities of EUPAE. The following points 

come within the exclusive powers of the general meeting: 

• approval of the budget; 

• approval of the annual accounts; 

• appointment of the members of the board of directors, and 

appointment of EUPAE’s chair from among those members; 
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• amendment of the association’s statutes; 

• winding-up of the association. 

The ordinary general meeting takes place every year, before June 

30th and in person17 , except in cases of force majeure. It is usually 

concomitant to either a working group meeting or a plenary meeting 

of the SDC-CGA, and traditionally takes place during the EUPAE 

preparatory meeting planned before each meeting. The preparatory 

meetings allow EUPAE members to coordinate their positions. 

The ordinary general meeting is convened by EUPAE Chair by email 

at least one month before the general meeting and takes place at the 

venue indicated in the notice of the meeting. The agenda is attached 

to the notice of the meetings. An extraordinary meeting may further 

be convened by EUPAE’s Chair whenever the association’s interest 

requires so. 

The general meeting deliberates validly only if one third of its 

members are present or represented. Members may each be 

represented at the general meeting by a special proxy given to 

another member or directly to EUPAE’s Chair with that proxy possibly 

specifying the way in which the proxy holder shall vote. 

Accounting 

The accounting year begins on the first of January and ends on the 

thirty-first of December of every year. The Board of Directors is 

required to submit the past year’s account and the budget for the 

17 All matters not provided for in EUPAE statutes are governed by the Belgian 

Companies and Association Code (law of 23 March 2019). 

following financial year to the general meeting which will reach its 

decision on whether to approve the account and budget at its next 

meeting. The Board of Directors entrusts EUPAE’s financial control to 

one or more auditors of its choice. 

Amendment of the statutes – winding-up 

EUPAE is established for an unlimited period. Any proposal the 

purpose of which is to amend the statutes or wind up the Association 

must come from the Board of Directors or from at least two thirds of 

EUPAE’s Permanent Members. The decision to amend the statutes 

shall be taken unanimously by EUPAE’s permanent members and the 

decision to wind up EUPAE shall be taken by a two-thirds majority of 

its members. 

The Board of Directors must inform all Permanent Members at least 

three months in advance of the date of the general meeting that will 

reach to a decision regarding the statutes or EUPAE’s winding-up. The 

general meeting may validly deliberate only if all its members are 

present or duly represented. 

Practical information 

Code of conduct 

The European framework-agreement EUPAE/TUNED for a quality 

service in Central Government Administrations18 sets out the values 

and commitments to which the social partners commit themselves 

18 The revision of this framework-agreement is included in the 2023-2023 

work programme of the SDC-CGA 
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when participating in the work of the Committee (respect of the rule 

of law, equity, integrity, efficiency etc.). 

Meetings of SDC-CGA – summary 

MEEETING MODALITIES 

Steering Place: mostly online 

Committee Frequency: max. 3/year 

(SDC-CGA) Purpose: management of the Committee 

Composition: up to 6 representatives per social 

dialogue party 

Interpretation: none 

Reimbursement: 5 max. per social dialogue party 

Plenary Place: to be determined by the Chair, in consultation 

meeting with the EC 

(SDC-CGA) Frequency: Max. 1/year 

Composition: all members of the Committee, with the 

possibility to invite relevant third parties and speakers 

Interpretation: max. 3 working languages 

Reimbursement: 28 max. per social dialogue party 

Working Place: to be determined by the Chair, in consultation 

Groups with the EC 

(SDC-CGA) Frequency: Max. 3/year 

Composition: all members of the Committee, with the 

possibility to invite relevant third parties and speakers 

Reimbursement: 15 max. per social dialogue party 

Preparatory Place: to be determined by the Chair, in consultation 

meetings with the EC 

(SDC-CGA) Frequency: before each plenary and working group 

meetings 

Purpose: coordinate the positions of each social 

dialogue party 

NB: EUPAE preparatory meetings and EUPAE general meetings are 

most frequently merged. 

Composition: in distinct groups, all members of EUPAE 

and TUNED 

Interpretation: alternatively for TUNED and EUPAE 

Reimbursement: see modalities for plenary and working 

groups 

Steering Place: mostly online 

Committee Frequency: whenever necessary 

(EUPAE) Purpose: coordination of EUPAE positions 

Composition: EUPAE’s Board of Directors 

Interpretation: none 

Reimbursement: non applicable 

General Place: to be determined by the Chair 

meeting Frequency: 1/year, concomitant with either a SDC-CGA 

(EUPAE) plenary or a working group meeting. Extraordinary 

general meetings may be organised when necessary 

Purpose: approval of the budget, annual accounts, 

appointment of the members of the Board of Directors 

(among which the Chair). 

Composition: all EUPAE members 

Interpretation: see preparatory meeting 

Reimbursement: see modalities for plenary and working 

groups 
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Organisation of the meetings 

Coordination and logistics 

• Modalities of the meeting and draft agenda: submitted by the 

Chair of the Committee (in dialogue with the vice-chair) to the 

Commission, usually up to one month before the meeting 

• Invitations and practical information: The EC invites TUNED 

and EUPAE chairs using the tool provided by the EC (AGM); 

the EC then approves the list of participants on each side and 

disseminates the invitation and the available documents to 

participants via AGM. 

• Registration: via AGM after invitation by the EC 

• Sending of documents: the Chair of the committee sends 

them to the EC for inclusion on AGM. TUNED and EUPAE 

chairs may also disseminate them directly to their respective 

members 

• Accommodation and travel arrangements: costs covered by 

the Commission for a limited list of participants according to 

the rule of each meeting – eligible participants have to be 

identified as such on AGM. Contact: EC-AGM-

SUPPORT@ec.europa.eu 

• Meeting reports: to be established by the Chair of the 

Committee or the European Commission, according to the 

agreed working methods at the beginning of each Presidency 

of the Committee. 

Working programme 

Drafted by the SDC-CGA Chair, the working programme is co-

constructed by EUPAE and TUNED Chairs. The SDC-CGA Chair is 

responsible for its coordination. Officially adopted at the SDC-CGA 

plenary meeting, its validity period is two year. 

Deliverables and achievements of the SDC-CGA 

Achievements of the SDC-CGA since its creation: 

• Digitalisation of central governments administrations – 

framework agreement (2022) 

• Joint statement for the 10th anniversary of the EU Social 

Dialogue Committee for Central Government 

Administrations (SDC CGA) (2020) 

• Joint statement on COVID-19 pandemic and its aftermath: 

investing in state sector personnel (2020) 

• Projects on the links between digital and psychosocial risks in 

public administrations and on the articulation between 

personal and professional life in the context of digital 

transformation (?) 

• Improving work-life balance: opportunities and risks coming 

from digitalization – field study (2019) 

• Information and consultation rights for central governments 

administrations – framework agreement (2015) 

• Quality central government services for people in vulnerable 

situations – recommendations (2015) 

• Preventing undeclared work – joint response in second stage 

consultation (2014) 

• Closing the gender pay gap – recommendations (2014) 

• Strengthening human resources by anticipating and managing 

change – joint policy guidelines on strategy (2014) 

• ‘Towards well-being at work in central government 

administrations as part of a new EU occupational safety and 

health strategy framework’ statement (2013) 
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• Quality service in central government administrations – joint 

European framework agreements (2012) 

• Traineeships: Response to the EC Communication ‘Towards a 

quality framework on traineeship’(2012) 

• EU Commission green paper restructuring and anticipation of 

change – joint opinion (2012) 

• Effects of the crisis – statement (2011) 

• Equal pay for women and men – statement (2011) 

Visibility and useful links 

Informal and internal dissemination: by email 

External dissemination: the social partners and the European 

Commission (through this platform) 

Partners and other public administration networks, among others: 

• The European Public Administration Network (EUPAN) 

• The expert group on governance and public administration 

(DG REFORM from the European Commission) 

• The social dialogue Committee for regional and local 

administrations 

• OECD 

• EUROFOUND 

Newsletter on the EU sectoral and cross-industry social dialogues 

News on social dialogue in the EU: Latest edition (April 2021) 

Previous editions 

Social Dialogue on social media: follow developments on Twitter: 

#EUSocDia 
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Sitography 

Websites of the European Commission: 

• Social Dialogue in the EU: 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=329 

• Cross-sectoral social dialogue in the EU: 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=479&langId=en 

• Sectoral social dialogue in the EU: 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=480&langId=en&i 

ntPageId=1821 

• EC report on the sectoral social dialogue at European level: 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/fr/MEM 

O_10_354 

• Vade-mecum Commission support to EU social dialogue: 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/BlobServlet?docId=11718&langId 

=en 
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• EUROPEAN PUBLJC ADM/NISTRA TION 
EMPLOYERS • 

.,_,. EUPAE" 
ltt~~non..pn;,6r~.on 

At 1000 ~- 5,mon Boif,\,'~, 30 

°"6f101f'!PS"Al&u:rlilt.s 

coor<1,na1>0n or ine statutes as or 5 OclOber 2021 

------~---

2. EUPAE statutes 

The Statutes of EUPAE, originally adopted on 17 December 2010, have 

been reviewed on 5 October 2021 in order to comply with the Belgian 

Code of Companies and Associations, EUPAE being under Belgian law. 

The French version is authentic and was subject of the notarial deed. 

The English version exists only for a sake of understanding and 

transparency. 
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Coordination of the statutes as of 5 October 2021 
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ine CEfllr.11 901,:emment sed0f, 
• on w::ti a ~ee ine ~0)'1!"& ot ll"le penonnel rt Ille cen:tal g<7>'111T1'1\ent$ 
0: tne El.l"Ol)N'l UnlOn, 
• EXpres$ ~-wtn reglld ID tne E~ 111$tl1Jllon&. repre&ef"Olg tlle po&lCn et tne 
emf:iO)'er$ Of ine pen;or.net et c:enra. go,mm,e,n~ In 11e ma:m ccnc:emng ,ien. 
The~ may lll<Seftake al ac:t, es lnel(ecll)' « «reaiy res:ecs to u ptlp()6e. 

M'J J0IN opWOn « po6l:k>II « rne errPO}-erg, at any c:;ne or rne 50C:ta. e1a1ogue ano or aie 
operai:on O' the WCUR COf!Yl'i:lee, W1I be es:abllslle<I U'\arlrnoUS:y by tne Tlle$e 
fOW opr{OM Of po6CIOn$ may be OCWIE<I by any mean&. In Y.tt:ng, Dy e-maJ In p.r.lCIUr, 
al arry tme. Yl.ltlOUI me oDlgll!On et hOICfng a genera, meetng. 
S€CTION 11- MEMSERS 
Mk:ie8 
The~'$ men'tlet5 are: 1) \ternb!!J SI.a$ 0: Irle El.l"Ol)N'l Union In 11"1E1t C3p.lOl)' 
as eq,10~ ano 2) r~ enrxes~ a-.e oentl3i emf:iO)-er nn:::ion or 
emp.O)'el5' ~0116 In '1e area« tne central govemmeN$ « tne E110pean Ul\lon. 
The Ewopean C001'M61on. In JU capaccy _. an ffl'poyer. may .l"$O De a memDef o: tne 
Ar.&ocr3:l0n. 

..,.....,,_,..,_ 

The Afi6odatorf, IOI.IIOel5 are l"n!?ITt>e1"$ « the ASSCldaCon togei,ier wtn any MemDEf S":Jte 
or legal pelTiOll re!ffle<I to tne pre1'.ou:s anc1 ~'Y aclfflle<l 3$ a 
mer-c>e< by 1.N11m01A oe<:l$.Q"I o: tne emung rnl!'n'bef"5. 
Mlde9 
Legal Pffl0l"I' 111a1 nmemoer5ottneAMOC:b:IOnan<SCSOl".(ll 1\3\!e ltttemat'<lnal 1eg31 
pelTiOll.llty W!I De •om,ec, tn .J0CIOIGallCe y,'l:Jl tne ""' ancs customs O' !her~ et 
origin. 
One 51n!te legal PEf'50l"l PEf Memoer s:a:e at :ne Ew-cpe-;wi lkllon ma)' Dl!COml' a membeJ or 
me~ 
MIC:le 10 
M~IT"CfflNp IITlpl)!5 ~,a or Ol!!6e '9:U:K.. 
em., new memoer $1gn$ a rnenur&Np 513'.emen.. TN, 5tl:emen: "COU'"lt~ by tne 
C!Qr « Ille "'5C)da~on. 
The men'tle~ et :rie ~:IOtl may M.DT1lt tne1r rKlgn.1:lOn. at any 11ml', by mere)' 
5l'nclng a te:er aclcl'1!66Ed totlle ~on'$ CN!r. 
SECTION 11 - THE ASSOCIATIOH'S 80:)IES 
MJde 11 
Tile A560claton'$ DocS!K n :he general mee!ng anc, :lie bo3RI et CSrec:OITi. 
SfCDON IV - TljE µ 2{EIW, !ICETJNG 
Tnegeneral mee:l'lg 1,~ ot tne ~, l1lEITlbEn. 
evety membeJ 11.lS one ,w. 
'Nll'IOU: PfEjuellc:e 10 N'Jde 7 <" Irle 6tJ:l.Ce'- 11ie l\a5 pot,,ffi$ In acNE<ilng 
tne am(5) andfflplemen:ng 1ll' actt-~ at tl"le"'5oda:lon. 
The I~ poll\:S come w!,lln Irle UCUSM? PQAW5 Of~ general meeting: 
a) tne et tie t>uOga 
D) tne aJ)1)W,'31 et 1ie anrwl ac:c:otra. 
C) tne appoironenl et tne 0C the 00..U 0: <lrectOITi. and appolr.tment 0: Irle 
As6od3:lon', c:tl.u aom a,,ong UI06e ~ -
dl tne amene2ne11 o• Ille Afi6oda:on', tita:lltK, 
e) aie 'Atncrng,up ot aie 
Ntldel4 
111e Clttln.x)' general meeu,,g mee-. My as ot f!',-ery rear. wtNn &IX~ a::er 
me do6lrg « tile acc:ou,ung year. at aie omce et tne a5$0Cla1lon or at ,ie ,~ lnelca:e<I in 
rne noace °' me fflff~ 
1 Sl\all De amene<1 by :ne or tne A$$()CU:Jon by eledJ0n.c man at least one mon:11 
Detore :ne general rnHCng. 
Tile no:Joe « :he meEllng 61\3100l1ta'h Irle agencs;i. 
An genera mee:ing may ~.Iler be convenea Dy rne AS&oo.l:lon', Ctl.lr 
y,11Ene<fer tne AS50Clall()n'' 11'1:eteG reql.Crff 50 or Yonen onemnn « ,ie memoeG ot tne 
assocr.aoon asa, t. 
MJde IS 
The genH";II mee:l'lg &t\3J Ol'Jy va1<ly Ocft>era:e, II one tNlll et t:s memoer5 are or 
Mel'llbef"& may eacn De repmen:eo al tne gene,31 mee:ing by a 6')edal proxy gMn :o 
a-lOCl'IEf rnemoer er crreccy to 1t1e "'60Cla:on·, aiar van inac P«IIY ~uy 6pea"yrlg 11e 
way In 'Atid"I Irle proxy llOICSef 61\a!I \'Ole. 
Ul!II!$$ gpe<:Oc31y 5me<I In MdK 7 ancl 2S O' lllffe 5tl:ll.e$, rescllrcn& &t\31 be pas$e<1 
by a~ et :ne \'Olli$ cast by :ne mernDelTi presen: or r~ 
T1l05e rKCllU:lon$ are conTIIU'llca1E<I ID all tne men1>er$ tlf e.ec:ronic mat. 
MIC:le 16 
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Eacfl men1>er rus me po6&'bGly to vcte remote.'Y t>elbce lh!! gertEra. mEE-:l'lg WIOef 
e..ee:.ron1e fOffl\ accorong to ll'le mooes oe:em1neo tl)' aie ooaro as Clreetor5. 
The capacr.y or member ano ll'le lclen?!ty as lh!! pe,wi W1:Sllrlg to vru l'ffltte'Y oer«e 1t1e 
mee-:ng are CX>m'Q1e<I a.no gu.r.inteed Dy lh!! modes deternlneCI D)' ,ie DGarO ot clte<:cn. 
Mlde 17 
The men1>Ef'S can aoopc. .n 1M1llt'g. -.'tl'lrl Irle llm.l$ ot ~e ia·•. tnYlffl0US!y. ao oec:i&l0C'I$ 
v.111Ct\ taJ mcser me C0mpe,:enoe ot :ne genE<al mee:ng. 'AM tne elll:Ep"Jon or ln06e reuzrg 
ID an amendmetl Of 5tall.(.e5. 
Mid;.> 18 
The tne/l'Cel'$ tl\l)' p..1111~ tMJOtelyln 1t1egete(31 mw~ ey means or an ~c 
me¥1S ot maoe avallabe by tne assoc:bU0I\ wf:lln complanOe °' art1c:1e 
10:711. § 1. or Irle 8el!,YI ~e6 and A&6C)C{.a':<W, Code. The membEf'$ V.1llcl'I 
partdpa!e. h tl'i, 'Iliff, h me genera. meelh9 are :o De pm;e11 at rne pace Yl1lere 
rne genera. meeung IS llEk) ·°' rne OClffljl43nCe w.ni rne c:onclllor6 ot .mencsn:e aoo 
maJOttY. 
SECTION V - THE BOA.RO OF DIRECTORS 
Mlde 19 

15 ac:lmtf$le,ed Dy a DOatO or cfteCO)I$,, 00l'l$l$llng at :l'tee me1IOeA. among 
11,11k:ll tt1e cnat or tt1e 3:SSOCblkln. M\:11 De OesJgna:ed. 
The men't>ers ot DOarO at <Sl:e<:tn. among W1llcl'I cn.u. are appon!e<I Dy :ne general 
mee:-ng. Dy a SJT1)le mafOc'tY. r« :ne :erm or one )'ear. 
i: a legal Pffi011 lakes i.., a m.n11:e of mem0e< ot Ille l>Oafd rt Clrectar., It ~es a 
nanni per'50n as pennaner. re~i-e Charged W"Jl tne execu:on as 11\s manda:e In 
me name and on DEN" at tl'l.1l l!galJ)Ef'50n. 
.MIIZ.2Q 
The l>Oard rt clreaDc5 rnee~ at 3&l once a year. 
l meet£~ com'OC.lllon by i:s Ct\n b)' e-maJ. aa m, ... ,ie 
mee:ng. 
The l>Oard as Clri!CU>A Cal cnJy delltlera:e valcly, or 115 memDEr6 .ve pcKEnt 
16 molJll<ns n adop:eo by a '1'1!fle ma;or..y or 11$ mell'Cer5. 
Mid;.> 2 1 

rt Clreacn rus au poA!ef6 or marugemem .r10 ot cne a5$0CSa:ICn. 
vmiout pre;uttce to 1t1e a:rlt>u'JOn$ or 1t1e general measng. 
Mlde22 
The 0lall' ot :tie a560dallon WI De Charged 11.'ttl ll'le CS3y.X>-d;ry management ana 
reprE'Sefll3:Jon Of l:TIE aS60CUllon. 
N. act$ 'Afid'I DIIICl ll'le a660ef3:J0n are &Jgne<I by 1ne Olalt V.tlO 'AU not l'la'le 10 [\I$"::)' 
!ON3/1SS 11\rtl !tie power5 gra,tte(I :0 dllS end 
The 1e93 ac:llons. DcXh as p4alntr and oetendY!t. are fQla.t.-ecl i.., Dy ,ie C>OarU ot o:rec:cn 
r~ tl)' r.s Olall'. 
The~ Y,110 !'epre$Ef1".S a legal pel'50C\ rru&t. h al ac::.s cwrng 1111$ ega. Offl()n. Ml'e 
h, ggnaue mm:<fXely Of falCIWeO by :ne menllOn ot ,ie cap.10,ty Dy 11.flld'I he 
~ -
SECTlO'I VI - ACCOUNTING 
NUCl!2J 
The ac00U\tng ye-. 6'lall t>egn on rrr;: o; Jarwry ano encs on ,ie 111r.,.-r.rs: et 

or l?\'ef)' )"ear. 
tne t>o.1rt1 o: IS req.Lred to acxni: trie pasi years aocoul'll ano rne bUOgel ror :ne 

lb.o.t.1ng tnar"lcbl YNI to the~ meezng•.t.t\dl Vi rext'I ts (leQ,Slon on~ to 
appcoi-e :ne aca>tr.t and bUClge7 at :s nai meeung. 
Mlck'U 

• 0,,.,H ....,..,.. • • ...,._,. 

In the eases,~ r,y the Be.gbn ~Kano A550Cla:lons cooe. the Doattl Of 
Cffecum &l\all en:rust the ASSOCbllon'S tnandal contr0110 one o, more au1a:n ot rts 
dlOIC:e. 
SECTION VI - AtJENOtl-=NT OF THE STATVTES - 'A'~-rotNG-UP 
Mlele25 
WlflOU: l)(E!ualee to tile la'N. any propo6al rne PIIJ)06e Of •.t.m:n IS :o amenCI :ne S:a:lltK « 
1mC1 up ,ie Assoc1J11on rrust o:me :'Dffl tt1e t>oartS or Clrecl0r5 or item at ieast t.'O um,r; o: 
tl'le A5$0CbCJ0n'S meml>Er&. 
The DOYcl o: ClteelOtS mu6t onn tile A$$0Clad0n"S at une morll'l5 In 
at!V3nOe rt :ne oxe as ine CJMEB mHt:ng :1\3: v.'ll reacn a cSE<:fgon on Ille 1)1'0906.'L 
The general mff".rlg mzt \'34f Oemente only all l:s tnen'l)et5 are pre6efll « 
>try <leo.5l0n to ameno the litltUte6 $NII De tlken U\al1mou:5,,)' r,y the As6ooa'.k>n', 
~ : the <lfdSon to•~ up ine A$$OCI.JZon De 1aten b)' a r.t.~IdS ~orlly as the 
ASSOd:.1:lon'S meml)E($. 
A111Cie:26 
~'fflt et Juel& or \U\nta.ry 'A111Clng-up. Ille ~ral mee:hg $hall appollll orre °' 
more rece i"Ef'S. Qlall oe:e~ pc»-m YIO oedOe on ine l(p(l.r.on proceo.n 
ltir ,ie A$$0Cilm. wtNn corrpila.nce o: the a.~ 2:109 e: et ,ie ~, 
Yl<I CO<le. 
>try nei a&W.s t>eongng to the A5&0ClaGon. .iter Dqtt<SJ!lon. 51\.i1 De ass:griecs to a legal 
pet$011 •.t.nn cs:.gr.erKte(I am in:em.i:-ona or not . 1)1.nUtlg Ille~ ot a pc.wpose 
\\fi<:tl re-:r.es as Cf,06el}' a5 po5st>le to the PIIJ)06e ,..,..,.. a V1EW to'dll<tl the assod.3!Jon l\3S 
Deen com:tute<L 
~Q'i Yl!J - GENERAL eROYIStO'fS 

>JI mltte16 notp(OYIOe(I lllf In 1IKe Statu'.e5 are 90VM'E<I Dy tte ~M YIO 
CCOe; YIY daUses conlral)' :o rranciaxxy iega ~cm 51\l'J De conslclefE<I 

IITA'ltttel'I. 

The CCIJlt5 con-petenl ror :ne area 1n v.Nc:n ine Assoda!IOn's o:nce IS IOca'.ecs 6l\all 1\1','e 0e 
Jll'S(IC:lon all CISp,J:K Del'hffn !fle AS60Cla:lOn. l:s ffle/l"Cef$. tnen'OEI$ at :rte DOatd ot 
csrecam.. auoJ:or ano receive< relal:ng ID the "'6ociaton"s maaers ai,c, to i:ne lll'f)IEfnel'Callon 
Ct!the$e &t&teS, l.nless theAs6od3:lon expn!W)' lenotr.e:e$ lt 
MICle 29 
F« the ot ll'IKe s:a!IJIK. every memt)E(, rn£f!'Cer c, tne t>oatt1 o: orecun. 
aucll0f ancuecet,-er. OClmlcle<I aoroact. e ec:s OClmdle at the As&oc:lall0n's OltCe 'Aflere irrJ 
noc1ce mz, valely on them. 

f« C00l'l2N!.ed comp1an: lita:l.(E$ 
Olt.' er SROON: RS 
NOC.ltypl,C)le 

• f\'A&.eo,~.-1 • •»:oaocoao •.._...,._.,.,_.,. • 
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